There is no doubt that the war has in many ways altered the Christmas festivities at this hospital. Never-theless, though altered, the proceedings were in no way inferior either in entertainment or decoration to those of pre-war days. The chief difference to be noticed was that "whereas in normal times a very large part of the entertainment in the wards was provided by students who formed various " troupes," nowadays one has to rely upon outside talent for the most part, for, alas! the number of students is considerably reduced.
Among the children this is probably the most exciting and tremendous episode in the whole day of excitement and tremendous episodes, of which Christmas consists for those of the very poor who have never experienced anything to compare with it. Each ward had its own Christmas-tree, and these were variously decorated and lighted. Some of the larger ones stood about nine feet from the ground, and were elaborately lighted by an ingenious arrangement of electric bulbs.
After Father Christmas came the mid-day dinner. Each ward had its turkey and plum-pudding, the latter in most cases aflame with fire in the approved old-fashioned style. Of course, there were many unfortunate patients (more especially in the medical wards) whose condition prohibited the season's fare. It was really pathetic in one instance to see a patient with a gastric ulcer look longingly at the food he might not touch, and one was inclined to wonder whether his desire might not produce a psychic flow of gastric juice of more bad influence than the sausages and turkey! Before the war a house surgeon or physician was wont to preside in the ward and carve the bird in approved style; during the last two years some of the senior students have taken their places, but this year in many wards it fell to the lot of the sister to handle the job; thus as one goes another fills the place, and most excellently too.
A Feast of Concerts.
At three o'clock the performances in the wards began. There were nine concert troupes on the list of performers, but of these only eight were able to be present, and each of these did on the average seven " turns," of about twenty-five minutes each. In all, therefore, about fiftysix performances took place?no bad record for war-time.
Of the various troupes only one was recruited from the hospital, and this styled itself " The Dry Dressings." It comprised several of the junior staff and one or two senior students. However, what the hospital lacked in quantity it certainly gained in quality, for this was one of the best troupes which the hospital has produced for a long time; both its singing and dancing were excellent.
Of the visitors who kindly provided amusement it would be difficult to pick out any one as better than the others, for the " turns " which they provided were of such variety 
